**Rainstore3 Bio-Rentention Raingarden System**

Rainstore3 Water Quality / Raingarden / Infiltration

8oz/yd Geotextile Fabric (Encases Rainstore3)

Geogrid (below fabric)

8oz/yd Geotextile Fabric

Sand

Root Barrier (by others)

Geogrid (above fabric)

Geogrid (inside fabric, Above Rainstore3)

Engineered Soil Mix by Landscape Architect

NO DEEP ROOTING TREES
Shallow rooting grasses, plants and bushes by Landscape Architect

20 cm, 9 inches Minimum

1 meter - 39.37 inches Minimum (Width and Length in 1 meter Increments)

20 cm, 9 inches Minimum

20-30 cm, 9-12 inches

30 cm, 12 inches

40 cm, 15.75 inches
4 units Maximum

8oz/yd Geotextile Fabric

Geogrid (inside fabric, Above Rainstore3)

Rainstore3 Units

**NOT TO SCALE**
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